Editorial Artist. Some of these books are also featured on Collectible Children's Books pages. I've listed these anthologies alphabetically by title for your memory's convenience, from one to ten: the procupine and the badgers; the elephant buys a horse; day; Barmecide's feast; Toads and diamonds; Three bears; Ali Baba; Cinderella; What To Do If an Elephant Stands On Your Foot by Michelle Robinson 13. We saw a lot of brown bears at Katmai National Monument. How I would love to be a rock star! Imp. I dropped my ring into the sink! In March, I returned all of my library books. 6. The baby elephants grabbed their mothers tails. S. Left Pebble Studio The Care Bears Movie is a 1985 Canadian-American animated fantasy film and the second. In the film, an orphanage owner (Mickey Rooney) tells a story about the Care Bears. Luba Goy, Lotsa Heart Elephant/Gentle Heart Lamb. Goldwyn Jr. remarked: Having my [two] children, I know these bears are stars, too.